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The National Note Bill.
The question of finance is one of the

most important which belongs to the main-
tenance of Government. It is at all times
important, but, at a time like this, its im-
portance is transcendent. " Money is the
sinews of war." In modern times wars are
always carried on by loans. The vigor
necessarily put forth requires mere' than
the means on hand can sustain, and more
than can be promptly raised by any system
of taxation. Loans also have the benefit
of not exhausting the country. Payment
is spread over years, so that economy and
the profits of industry may repay the debt
without crippling the country.

Lnans are effected partly in foreign coun-
tries, and partly from the people. In Eng-
land they arc usually made to government
by large capitalists. In France, of late,
they are obtained more from the masses.
In our own country they have been taken,
generally, by chartered State banks.

The banks of Boston, New-York, and
Philadelphia patriotically came forward and
took our Government's first large loans in
the present war. But the amount needed
in the prosecution of the contest, is too
large for the banks to furnish. Their
whole capital would not meet the public
wants. That money must be furnished by
the people. The question then arises, how
can it be obtained promptly, and most
equably, and so as not to derange business.
A tax, wisely laid, of sufficient, amount,
and faithfully collected, must be the basis,
certainly. This is the indispensable. But
loans still are needful. A judicious tax is
the foundation for the loan.

Our Government has pledged itself to
raise at least $150,000,000 annually, by a
tax; .and to meet present wants, and faoili-
tate the obtaining of loans, a bill has
been passed by the House, and will doubt-
less pass the Senate, authorizing the issue
of $150,000,000 of demand Treasury Notes
The main features of this bill, we give in
another column.

This bill met with great opposition from
some of the brokers, and a few of the banks,
in our principal cities. This opposition
was directed mainly against one feature of
the bill, that is, that these notes shall be a
legal tender for the payment of money in
all claims, public and private.

The CONSTITUTIONALITY of this feature
of the bill was strongly denied—denied by
some honest politicians, and specially and
violently opposed by some who make their
livingand their wealth by dealing in money,
buying and selling stocks, "shaving."
The clause which makes these notes a legal
tender is a sad blow upon their prospects
of making gain off a suffering country and
a toiling community. Its constitutionality
is inferred by its advocates, from the fact
that the Government is authorized to coin
money, regulate trade, and provide for the
public safety. It is also inferred from the
prohibition put upon the States. The
States may not issue bills of credit, nor
make anything but gold and silver a legal
tender ; 'which implies that the power to
do these things belongs to sovereignty, and
resides in the General Government. The
Courts, however, will pronounce on this
question, if any one thinks it worth the
trouble of bringing a case before them.

The friends of the bill, in claiming the
Constitutional power to pass it, did not
affirm, however, that it was a power to be
used, except in a ease of urgent necessity.
The nation's life was threatened. The de-
fense must be vigorous. Money must be
had. Money could not be borrowed abroad,
nor from bankers at home, nor from the
people directly and in time. And to pass
the bill without making the notes a legal
tender would be ruinous to the public ex-
chequer.

BENERITs many and, great are expected
from this' bill. The first- and immediate
one is, that the Government is thereby
enabled to carry on the war. But the gen-
eral benefits will be grea t—presuming
always that there shall be an adequate tax
bill, and that the issue of notes shall not
be too great. The notes will furnish a per-
fectly equal currency throughout the Union,
and thus facilitate exchanges, and prevent
losses. They will expel much of the irre-
deemable bank paper, which is issued with-
out any adequate basis. They will greatly
limit money lenders in their impositions
upon the nations and the people. They
will facilitate the payment of taxes, and
the making of 'exchanges. The bill will
greatly help both Government and people
in regard to loans. Every man who can
Save fifty dollars, or a hundred, or five hun-
dred, can at once turn it into Government
stock, bearing six per cent. interest. Thus
myriads of men will become Government
creditors; burdens will be equalized, and
the benefits distributed, and the wealth of
the country be brought out, and the masses
be more deeply interested in public econ-
omy and public virtue. The bill will also
save the country nine millions of interest
annually; a sum which the people may as

well have as the bankers.
TUE SECURITY of these notes, on the

conditions before adverted to, is manifest.
They are receivable for all taxes, imposts,
and every public demand. They may be
exchanged any time for interest-bearing
bonds. They will pay any debt. And
they are backed by the whole property of
the country. Ifthe people will but choose
honest Congressmen, there can be no
failure.

These notes are MONEY. We call bank
notes'money. We receive them as money
and pay them out as money—even notes of
suspended. banks. Even in " hard Money"
times; .almost the entire business of the
country is done with paper--bank, notes,
individual's notes, cheeks, certificates 44
deposit, drafts, bills of sale. Our foreign
business and our, domestic, are both thus
done. And the security of a bank note
depends not on the amount of coin in the
vault, but on the amount of good obliga-
tions held. And the value of a mer-
chant's bond is not measured by his specie

' in store, but by his ability to furnish some-
thing which is demanded in the market--
grain, goods, iron, cotton, foreign exchange,

&o. So the value of our Government
notes and bonds depends not on its gold-;

4,entrai Reim
Fire in Pittsburgh.

The Plow Factory of 41ohn. C• Bidwell was de-
stroyed by fire, on Thursday morning, the 6th
inst. Five thousand plows, and thirty-eight
gun-carriages, were consumed. Loss, $50,000;
insured for $40,000.

Two boats of Reek Oil, on the Allegheny
River, were set on fire by the dying burning ma-
terial, and consumed.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
One great cause of the increased income of the

road, is the closing of the'Mississippi against the
freight of the West. This cannot continue very
long. The Board, therefore, instead of making
a large dividend, has expended the, surplus net
revenues, after declaring the usual dividends, in

the extension of the road to the Delaware river,
the erection of an elevator, wharves and depots
at that terminus, and in increasing the equip-
ment of the line.

This increased equipment will, after the Mis-
sissippi trade shall cease to need it, bein de-
manded by the Erie and Philadelphia line,which
is now possessed by the Pennsylvania road, and
is progressing toward completion.

The Burnside Expedition.
Information of the success of this enterprise

has been received by the way of Norfolk. It
seems, by the rebel statements, that Gen. Burn-
side attacked Roanoke Island on the Bth, and
captured it after three days' fighting. Two ves-

sels of the rebel flotilla were captured, and the
others were sunk or dispersed. Three regi-
ments, under Gen. Wise, had lately gone to
Roanoke to oppose Burnside; all are supposed
to have been captured. Com. Lynch command-
ed the rebel flotilla. We look for tidings of a
splendid victory.

Port Royal.
Letter writers have communicated so Many

facts respecting operations here, and have indi-
cated movements, thus thwarting plans, that
Gen. Sherman and Coin. Dupont hare deter-
mined to suspend communications thence. It is
understood, however; that something important
is about to take place.

The sloop-of-war Savannah. has arrived bring-
ing intelligence up to Tuesday, the 28th ult.,
which into the effect that the expedition to the
South sailed from that point on Sunday, the 26th
ult., including all the light-draft steamers, eight
gunboats and 8,000 troops. The principal part
of the expedition went outside ; but one or two

small steamers with light vessels in-tow went by
the inside passage, The object was understood
to be an attack on Savannah, commencing at

Fort Pulaski.

Ml;sari.
Gen. Heck is arranging, to either capture

Prioe, now at Springfield, where he has been re-
inforced from Arkansas, or to drive himfrom the
State. Gens. Beige Asboth, and Davis, have
the expedition, which, is now partlyat Rolla and
partly at Lebanon. Gen. Hunter mayootiperate,
by a movement to Southern Kansas.

Sr. Louts, Feb. 10.—The following telegrams
have been received at Headquarters :

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8,,1862.
Major General Italica, Si. Louis :—Your ener-

gy and ability receives the strongest commenda-
tion of this Department. You have nay perfect
confidence, and you may rely upon my utmost
support in your undertakings. The pressure of
my engagements has prevented me from writing,
but I willdo so fully in a day or two.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

Major General Halleek :—Thank Gen. Grant,
Flag Officer Foote, and their commands, for me.

• (isogon B. MoCiannaii,
.• commander-in-Chief.

Two dispatches, dated February fith, received
by Gen. flalleek; state that Gen. Curtis is South
of Lebanon, and.has taken twenty-nine prison-
ers, including two captains and one quarter-
master ; also, a quantity of flour.

The Mortar Fleet.
A fleet of armed vessels, principally mortars,

has been in the course of preparation, for some

time, at New-York, under charge of Com. Porter.
Many experiments have been made, to test their
strength. Every few days we have noticed the.
Bailing of one or two of them to the plaee of

rendezvousl", but where that is, is not told.
The,following description is giien:
-The heavy mortars were cast at Pittsburgh,

and have an average weight of about 17,000

pounds. The diameter of the bore is 13 inches,
and the depth -36 inches, with a thickness of
metal around it of 15 inches. The diameter of
the trunnions is 16 inches, and the complete
length of the mortar is 60 inches. They may be
used alike upon sea or land, and are elevated or
depressed by means of 'projectiles on thebreeoh.
It is stated that accurate firing may be made at
a distanae of 2+ miles.

The citoular platform which sustains the mor-
tar carriage is constructed of heavy timber, one,
foot in depth and twelve feet in diameter, and is
made to revolve so that the mortar may be aimed
in any direction.

The mortar carriage ismade mostly of wrought
iron, having a length of about 0 feet and a
height of 4 feet. It weighs about two tons, and
is capable of resisting a pressure of about 150
tans.

The bombshells to be used weigh, unfilled,
200 pounds each, and when filled an additional
weight of 12 pounds is given. About 8,000 of
these missiles have been' manufactured for the
fleet.

Each vessel has been provided with two 32-
pounders, weighing 3,700 pounds. They are
smooth' bore and throw' solid shot and shell.

Instructions to be observed in time of attack
helve been transmitted by Government to the
officers of the fleet, and a, convenient code of
signals has been adopted. The vessels, which
are mostly schooners, of two and three hundred
tons burden, number twenty-one in all. The
side-wheel steam gunboat Octorara is to be the
flag-ship of the flotilla.

Washington.
FEBRIIARY B.—A week since the staff of Gen.

McClellan were notified to be in readiness for a
movement across the river. in consequence of
the state of the roads they have not yet been or-
dered over, but they are ready to go, and when
they go, Gen. McClellan will turn over to the
temporary charge of Mr. Stanton, the control of
the entire army with the exception of the army
of the Potomac.

Further information has been received from
Gen. •Lander, by which it appears, that having,
been reinforced, he marched, on Thursday, at
the head of between seven and eight thousand
troops, on the enemy, at Romney.' The, rebel
forces were about equal to,his own. They de-
clined fighting, however, and retreated across
the river, destroying the wire bridge in their
rear, and running off, probably to Winchester.
As heretoforestated Gen. Lander is now in pos-
session of Romney.

FEB. 10.—The following is the Substance of
the charges under which Brigadier-General
Charles P. Stone was arrested, at two o'clotk
yesterday morning, by a guard under immediate
command of Brigadier-General Sykes, of the
Provost Marshal's forces, and sent to Fort La-
fayette, by the afternoon train : •

Ist, For misbehavior at the. battle of Ball's
Bluff. 2nd, For holding correspondence with
the enemy before and since the battle of Ball's
Bluff, and receiving visits from rebel officers in
his camp. 311, For treacherously suffering the
enemy to build a fort or strong work, since the
battle of Ball's Bluff, under his guns without
molestation. 4th, For treacherous design to ex-
pose his force to capture and destruction by the
enemy, under pretence of orders for &movement
from the Commanding General, which had not
been given.

A court-martial will be speedily ordered.
Feb. 11.—The only measure before the Com-

mittee of Ways and Means is the Tax Bill.
They have reported the general Appropriation
Bills, all of which the House has passed, with
the exception of those for the Post Office De-
partment, and Indian tribes. The aggregate
amount reported by the Committee is about
$550,000,000. This sum is independent of ap-
propriations reported by other Committees, and
the increase of these expenditures by amend-
ments.

The President is notreceiving visitors, nor at-
tending to much public busineti to-day, owing
to the severe illness of his son, William, to whom
he is giving his almost constant attention.

Congress.
FEB. 5. —Hai:tn.—The Treasury Note bill

was debated all day.
SENATE.--The Military Academy bill was

passed, making appropriations.
Mr. Bright, of. Indiana, was expelled, for his

manifestation of strong Southern sympathies.
We published, lately, his letter to Jefferson Davis.
The vote was •32 to 14.

FEB. 6.—Houss.—The Treasury Note bill,
with the 4, legal tender" 'clause, was passed,
having a majority of 40. • It limits the issue to
$150,000,000.

SENATE.—The day was •consumed without tak-
ing any important vote.

FEB. 7.-r -Housz.—The Washington Defence
bill was passed finally, with an amendment. It
provides that no volunteers or militia, in any
State or Territory, shall be mustered in on any
terms or conditions, to continue in service there-
in, beyond 40;000 in Missouri and 4,500 in
Maryland, according to, the former authoriza-
tion.

SENATS.—In the Senate the National Note bill
was referred to the Finance Committee.

The bill for the building of twenty iron-clad
gunboAts, and an appropriation of $10,000,000
for their expense, was passed.

Mr. Hale, of N. E., read a letter from the Sec-
retary of the Navy, saying that the Department
could probably build ten or twelve boats in six
months and double that number in a year. That
the Department do not intend to conform to any
particular plan, but intend to avail themselves of
the experience gained in the progress of the
work ; that the cost ranges from $360,000 to
$580,000; but, that Captain Erricsson proposed
to build four in six months at $225,000; thatthe
purposes of the boats were to reduce the harbors
of the enemy and open them to the Union army.

FRB. /o.—HousE.--The House passed, unani-
mously, the Senate bill authorizing the issue of
ten millionsof demand notes.

A joint resolution was passed, ordering the
reading of Washington's FarewellAddress, before
Congress, on ,the 22d. •

SENATIL-Mr. Sing,ofN. Y., presented , a res-
olutionpassed by. the Legislature of New-York,
inregard to taxation, requesting that each State
be allowed to assess and collect its own taxes.
Also aresolution from theChamber of Commerce,
of New-York, in relation to the finance of the
country, favoring the legal tender measure, etc.

The bill to incorporate the Georgetown and
Washington Railroad was passed. The bill pro-
vides for the construction of a street railway
from Washington to Georgetown, and through
the various avenues of• Washington. The. third
section provides that three per cent. of the gross
"receipts ,shall be paid for the benefit of thepub-
lic schools.

Fkll3. 11.—Houss.—The House refused io re
ceive Mr. Einar, of North Carolina, as a member
Mr. Segar was chosen;by-some twenty-five loyal
citizens of:his district.

The.Senate amendments to the bill authorizing
the building of twenty iron-clad steamers, were
agreed to. •

SEXATEL-Mr. Sumner offered a series of repo.-

lutions, declaratory of the relations of the Uni-
ted States with certain States. He moved to lay
them on the table. They declare the Seceded
States to have lost their status under the Con-
stitution, and to have become Territories of the
United States. They declare hence entire free-
dom to 4// the people, and provide for govern-
ments. They will come up again.

Treasury Note Bill.
The bill which passed the House, last Friday]

makes the following provisions:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States in Congress as-
sembled, That to meet the necessities of the
Treasury of the United States, and to provide a
currency receivable for the'public dues, the Sec-
retary of. the Treasury is,hereby authorized to
issue, on the credit of the United States, one
hundred and'fifty Millions of dollars of United
States notes,' not- bearing interest, payable to
bearer, ata2iefTreasury of the ;United States, at
Washington or New-York, and of Such denemi-
nation's es he may deem expedient, not less than
live dollars each. Provided, however, That fifty
millions of said notes shall be in lieu of the de-
mand Treasury, notes authorized to be issued by
the act of July 17, eighteen hundred and sixty-
one ; which said demand notes shall be taken up
Ike rapidly as practicable, and the notes herein

rovided for substituted for them. And provid-
ed, further, That. the amount of the , two kinds
of notes together shall at no time exceed the
sum of one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.
And such notes herein authorized shall be re-
ceiVable in payment of all' taxes, duties, imposts,excises, debts and demands of every kind due to
the United States, and for all salaries, debts and
demands owing by the United States to individ-
nals, eorporations'and associations within the
United' States, and shall also be lawful money

and a legal tender in payment of all debts, pub-
lic and private, within the United States. And
any holders of said United States notes deposit-
ing any sum not less than fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars, with the Treasurer of
the United States, or either of the Assistant
Treasurers, shall receive in exchange therefor
duplicate certificates of deposit, one of •which
may be transmitted to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, who :than thereupon issue to theholder in
equal amount of bonds of the United States,
coupon or registered, as may. by said holder be
desired, bearing interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum, payable semi-annually at the
Treasury or Sub-Treasury of the United States
redeemable at the pleasure of tile United States
after twenty years from the date thereof. Pro-
vided the Secretary of the Treasury shall, upon
the presentation. of said certificates of deposit,
issue to the holder thereof, at his option and in-
stead of the bonds already described, an, equal
amount of bonds of the United States, coupon
or registered, as may by tbe said bolder be'de-
sired, bearing interest at the rate of seven per
centum per annum, payable semi-annually, and
redeemable at the pleasure of the United,States
after five years from the date thereof. And
such United States notes shall be received the
same as coin, at their par value, in payment for
any loans that may be hereafter sold or negotiated
by the Secretary of the Treasury, and may bere-
issued from time, to time as the exigencies of the
public interests shall require. i There shall be
printed on the back of the United States notes,
which may be issued under the proVisions of this
act, the following words: " The within note is a
legal tender in payment of all debts, public and
private, and is exchangeable fbr bonds of the
United States, bearing six per centum interest
at twenty years, or in seven per centum bonds
at five years."

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That to en-
able the Secretary of the Treasury to fund the
Treasury notes, and floating debt of the:United
States, he is hereby authorized , to issue, on the
credit of the United States, coupon bonds, or
registered bonds, an amount not exceeding
five hundred millions of dollars, and redeemable
at the pleasure of the Government, after twenty
years from date; and bearing interest at the rate
of six per centum per annum, payable semi-an-
nually. And the bonds herein authorized shall
be of such denominations, pot less than fifty
dollars, as may he determined upon by the Sec-
retay of the Treasury. And the Secretary of
the Treasury may dispose of 'such bonds atany
time for lawful money of the-United States, or
for any of the Treasury notes that have been, or
may hereafter be, issued under any former act
of Congress, or for:United States notes that may
be issued under the provisions of this act; and
all stocks, bonds, and other securities of the
United States, held by individuals, corporations
or associations within the United States, shallbe
exempt from taxation by any State or County.

The other sections directthe manner of exe-
cuting the notes, and provide against counter-
feiting.

Kentucky.
There is no movement yet of the main army.
Gen. Thomas has made a further movetnent,

the intention being 'to invade East Tennessee at
three different points simultaneously. Gen. Car-
ter, it is stated, will go through Cumberland
Gap, Gen. Schoepff through Wheeler's Gap,
and Gen. Thomaskhimself will cress over from
Mill Spring. Knoxville is the point aimed at,
and the railroad through Eastern Tennessee will
be taken possession of immediately.

LoursviLLE, February 11.—Two personft just
arrived, report. that the rebels are evacuating
Bowling Green, with indications of their pro-
ceeding toward Nashville. •
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DENTISTRY.—Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn

Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.
feb&ly
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On February Bth; by Rev. W. W. M'Kinney, Mr. Wrtsok
Mrtaza to Zits MARGARET JANE M'CORD, all of Mercer
County, Pa.

By Item. Dr. C. C. Beatty, on the 6th of Febreary. at the
residence of the bride's father in Brooke County.' Va., Mr.
WRIEST E. LARGE, of JeffersonCounty, Ohio, to Alias Anne
WILRGORIN.

At Birrniagham,lowe, on the 30th of Januery, by Rev
JunesC. _Sharon, Mr. JOHN' C. ROPE to ZLCSB Minalarr J;
M'Dosel.n. . •

At the Presbyterian Parsonage, ,in Martinsville, Ohio, on
the Bth inst., by-ReY.- Jas. D. Yitzgerhill, Mr.ELIAS DUVALL
to Mies Btazenam pinsrsr. .

February 4th, near Smithfield, Pa., by Rev. H. O. R mbar-
ough, assisted by Rev. A. a. Yatraii4, Mr. GEORGEF.
HOUGH to Was ELIZABETH VV. WEAVER, Walt of Fayette
County,Pa.

On Thursday morning, February 6th, by Rev. G. Van
Artedalen, ,Tress H. PETERSON, Esq., to Miss Maur ELIZA-
BETH eldest daughter of Jacob Rough, Esq., all near Shade
Gap, Huntingdon County, Pa.

On the 30th of January, by Rey. Pirk, Mr.Witasass
MoMmtos to Mies BALMNA, daughter of Mr. Robert Mack, all
of Liberty Township, Montour County:

By Rev. John Nelintock, January 30th, Mr. ISMS JAMI-
SON to MISS MAGA-NET M. NLENNININ, both of the vicinity of
Carmichaeis,Pa.

February 4th, by Rev. J. P. Fulton, Mr. Jost R. Taninve
to Mies KATE R. GRAHAM, all of Derry 'Pp., Westmoreland
County, Pa.

Miter.
[ANNOIINCENENTS, GNAT'S j ADDITIONAL ILDISARICS, 11:911

CENTS A LINE, NINE WORDS ENING A LINE:I
DlED—January 20th. in New Scottsville, Penna., FANNY

COBURN. daughter, of David and. Margaret P. Elder, aged 7
months and 8 days.

"Alas.! bow changed that lovely flower
.Which bloomed and cheered my heart, ; •

• Fair,ileeting conifort of an hour,
flow soon we'recalled to part!

',From adverse blasts, and lowering storms,
Ifer favored soul he bore ,

And with yon bright, angelic forms,
Shelives to die no more.

,‘ Why should x. vex. myheart, ortast,
' No more shell' visit me;
Wry soot will mount to her at last,

And there my child VI! see..
DIED—In Unity, Wednioreland ..County, January Tat,

1862, Mrs. MARTHA, wife of Mr. Davldalltehelli in the 66th
year or her age.

The deceased, though , a highly respected member of the
Presbyterian Church', often lamented her coldness and short-
comings in duty, sometimes expressing fears respecting her
interest in Christ. But toward the close of her life, her re-
ligious feelings and whole Christian character underwent .a
marked change. Weaned from the world, patient under
suffering, and strong in faith and hope, her end waspeace.

but its property, its claims, its assets.
While it keeps its paper well balanced by
these, that paper is money to the people.
It will , pay their taxes, and pay their
debts, and form a medium for exchanges
in buying and selling. The bill we re-
gard as a necessity and a benefit.

The Armies and Navies of
Europe.

At this time, when the journalists of the
old world are seeking to embroil us with
the nations of Europe, on account of our
warlike preparations, it is proper that our
people should know the extent of their
armaments even when not engaged in war.
We give our readers a condensed account,
taken from a late article in the Philadel-
phia Press, which took its facts from the
.Almanach de Gotha for 1862, and which
publishes nothing but official statements.

The regular army of England is 213,-
773 infantry, 21,904 cavalry, 40 militia
regiments, and 150,000 volunteers—total,
424,677 soldiers of all classes. Her navy
has 893 steam and sailing vessels, carrying
16,411 guns, and 78,200 men, including
18,000 marines, and 8,550 coast guard
men. This is England's military and ult.-
val force in peace.

The French army has on a war footing
767,770 men, and 130,000 horses ; in
peace the numbers in service are 414,868
men, and 73,850 horses. The French na-
vy consists of GOO vessels afloat, building,
or under transformation. Of these 373
are steam vessels, of which 59 are iron
cased. The naval force is 60,000 in war,
and 38,375 in peace.

In Prus:An, the army on a peace footing
is 212,649 men, and622,866 in war. This
includes both infantry and cavalry. The
navy is small, having but 26 steamboats,
carrying 121 guns, and 74 sailing vessels,
carrying 200 guns.

Russia, in peace, has an army of577,859
regular troops, with 136 regiments of cav-
alry, and 31 batteries for irregulars. In
the navy she has 242 steam vessels, car-
rying 3,854 guns, and 71 sailing vessels.

Austria has 248,680 infantry and cav-
alry in active service, and as many more
ready, to be called into the field in a few
weeks' notice. Her navy has 58 steam-
ships, carrying 456 cannon, and 79 sailing
vessels, carrying 439 guns.

In June, 1861, Italy had an army of
327,290 infantry, cavalry, and artillery,
and a navy of 106 vessels (steam and sail,)
carrying 1,086 guns and 18,000 men.

After such an exhibit as this, with
what show of reason can any of the
great powers charge us with having need-
lessly organized a large army? Our army
is now a large one, but it is citizen soldiers,
intended entirely for the preservation of the
integrity of the Union.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1862.
111[ARI)ER S BROTHERS,

Franklin Square, New-York:
HAPS JOST Enamel= :

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY. A Treatise specially de-
signed for Young Men. By John S. C. Abbott, Author of
"The Mother'at Home," "The Child at Home," "Life of
Napoleon," "Napoleon'at St. Helena," "History of the
French Revolution," fic. 16me, Muslin, 60 cents.

PILGRIMS OP FASHION. A Novel. By Kinahan Corn- Iwallis. 12mo, Muslin, $l.OO.
MAYHEW'S BEN FRANKLIN. Young Benjamin Frank-

lin; or, The Right Road Through Life. A Story to Show
how Benjamin learned the Principles which raised him
froma Printer's Boy to the first Ambassador of the Amari-
can Republic. A Boy's Book ona Boy's own Subject. By
Henry. Mayhew. Author of "The Peasant-Boy Philoso-
pher,' "The Wonders of Science. or Young Humphrey
Davy," fie.. fie. With, Illustrations by John Gilbert.
16mo, Muslin, 75 cents. •

STREAKS OF 'LIGHT; or, Fifty-two Facts from the Bible
for Fifty-two Sundays of the Year. By the Author of
"Peep of DaY." Line upon Line," "Reading without
Tears," and More about Jesus." Illustrations. Ham,
Muslin gilt, 60 cents.

.OTESELER'S CHURCH HISTORY. AText-Book of Church
History. By Dr: John C. L. Gieseler. Translated and
.Edited ,by Rev. Henry B. Smith, D.D., Profes- or in the
Union Theological Seminary, New-York. Vol. IV.-
15M1618. TileReformation and its Results to the Peace
of Westphalia.. Bvo, Muslin, $2.00; Sheep, $2.25;: Half
Calf, p.uo.

NOTICE' TO QUIT. A Novel. By W. G. Wills, Author of
"Life's Foreshadowings." Bvo, Paper, 50 cents.

THE OKAVANGO BITER; A Narrative of Travel, Explo-
ration. and Adventure. ByCharles John Andersson, Au-
thor of " Lake Naomi." With SteelPortrait of the Author,
numerous Wood-cuts, and a Map (not contained in the
English Edition,) showing the Regions explored by An-

- dersson, Cumming, Livingstone, and Du Chain. Bvo,
Muslin, $2.00; HalfCalf, t5.00.

IDA PFEIFFER'S LAST TRAVELS AND AUTOBIOG-
RAPHY. The Last Travels of Ida Pfeiffer; inclusive of a
Visit to Madagascar. With an Autobiographical Memoir
of the Author. Translated by H. W. Duicken. Steel
Portrait. 12mo. Muslin, $1.25. (Uniform with'lda,
Pfeiffer's "Second Journey Round the World.")

THE SILVER CORD. A Novel. By ShirleyBrooks. Illus-
trated. (Uniform with Wilkie Collins's "Woman in
White.") Bvo, Paper, 75 cents ; Muslin, $l.OO. •

LIFE IN THE SOUTHPACIFIC. Life and Adventures in
the South Pacific. 'By a Roving Printer. Illustrations.
I.M°, Muslin, $1.25.

THE HOUSE ON THE MOOR. A Novel. By the Author
of Margaret Maitland," The Laird of Norlaw," "The
Days of.My Life," Ac. I2mo, Muslin,$l.OO.

FARADAY'S' CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE. :The
ChemicalHistory.ot a Candle. A Cdurse of SixLectures
on the Chemical History of a- Candle, to which is added
a. Lecture on Platinum. By Michael Faraday, D.C.L.,
F.R.S.- With numerous Illustrations. 16rim, Muslin, 50
cents.

SEASONS WITH THE SEA-HORSES; or. Sporting
venturesin the Northern Seas. By JamesLamont, Esq.,
F.G.S. With Map and numerous Illustrations. Svo, hins.
lin, $1.75.

FRAMLEY PARSONAGE. A Novel. Ity Anthony Trol-
' lope,Author of "Doctor Thorne," "The Bertram," "The

Three Clerks," " The West Indies and the Spanish Main,"
"Orley Farm," Ac. irithillgatratiOllS by Millais. 12mo,
Muslin, $l.OO.

CARTHAGE AND HER REMAINS: Beingan Account of
the Excavations and Researches, on the Site of the Phoeni-
cian Metropolis in Africaand-ottier Adjacent Plains. Con-
ducted under the Auspices' of Her Majesty's Government.
By Dr. N. Davis, F.E.G.S. -Profneely Illnettated with
Maps, Wood-cuts, Chrome-Lithographs, fie., Ac. Bvo, Mus-
lin, $2.50.,

DU CHAILLU'S ,EQUATORIAL AFRICA.- Explorations
and Adventures in Equatitial Africa: with Accounts of
the Manners and Customs of the.People, and of the Chase
ofthe Gorilla, the" Crocodile; Leopard, Elephant'Hippo-
potamus, and other Animals. By Paul B. du Chaffin.
With numerous Illustrations. Bvo, Muslin, V3.00. (Uni-
form with Livingston; Barth, andBurton.)

SILAS MARKER, the Wegu;er ofRaveloe. By George Eliot.
Author of ',Adam Bede," "The Mill on the Floss," and
" Scenesof ClericalLife." 12mo,Muslin, 75 cents; Paper,

TRUMPS. A Novel. By. George Wm, Curtis. Illustrated
by Hoppin. 12mo, Muslin,$1.50. ' .

HISTORY OP THE UNITED NETHERLANDS: Prom the
Death Of Williaun the Silent to the Synod of-Dort. With a
full View of the English-Dutch Struggle against Spain,
and of the Origin and Destruction of the Spanish Armada.
By John Lathrop Motley, 'LLD., D.C.L., Author Of The
Rise of the Dutch Republic." NewEdition. 2 vols. Bvo,
Muslin, $4.00; Sheep, $4:50; -Half Calf, $6.011

GENERAL SCOTT'S INFANTRY. TACTICS;, or, Knits for
the Hi:erclseand MAIHOUVieS ofthe United States Infantry.
New Edition. 3 vole. 24m0., Muslin, $2.50. Published
by Authotity.
lEir Sent by Mail, postage prepaid,on receipt of price.

THE NEW-YORK EVENINGPOST,
A Daily, Semi-Weekly, and Weekly News-

paper.
FOR THE UNION, AND THE WAR

No Compromise or Sympathy With Traitors.
This Well-known journal. is now in the sixty-first year of

its existence. Ithas always been -.a leading journal. of the
city, taking; cart. in.all the discussions of the day, and utter-
ing its sentiments with candor, fearlessness, and independ-
ence. Faxen= NOW AND FOREVER, has been and will con-
tinueto be iti motto.

The Principks by which it is guided are:
A STRIeT CONSTRUCTION OP THE CONSTITUTION,

ECONOMY IN OOVERNICENT,
NO POLITICAL JOBBERY,

HONEST MEN TOR OFFICE,
THE SUPPRESSION OP THE SLAVEPOWER,

• Vann SOIL AND FREE SPEECH.,
and the prosecution ef the war against treason until the last
rebel has laid down his arms. .

But the Evening Post, whileit le fearless in theexpression
of its 'opinions, aims chiefly at being a good newspaper. It
will contain full accounts of all the interesting occurrences
of the day, embracing
let. A Complele History of the War. 2d. Political Dom-

ments, Reports ofMeetings, Speeches, and Proceedings of
Legislative Bodies. 3d. The Latest Markets, Commercial
Intelligsnce, Reports and Lists of Prices. 4th. European

.News—Advices by the foreign steamers, letters from. our
own correspondents, midextracts from English and trans-
lations from continental journals. bth. Miscellaneous
Beadle& Poetry, Book Reviews, Tales, Anecdotes, and
Gossip..
In short, it is the design of the editors -to make the Even

ing .goat
•

• THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.
No pains or labor 'anti'no expense in money will be spared
to accomplish this end.

As the 'pally Evening Post circulates more largely,per-
haps. than any other city journal among merchants, capi-
talists, bankers, brokers. lawyers; manufacturers and, busi-
ness men generally, it has always been a most eligible'ealL
Yertisiug:Medium. Bat since the:,war its circulation has
enormodsli increased, which fact offers additional induce-
ments to those who

WISH TBEIR.ROSINESS MADE.KNOWN.
_

The Semi-Weekly Evening Post, published regularly on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, containsall the reading matter
of the Daily Evening Post; and the latest news, by tele-
graphs and mails, up to the hour of publication.

The Weekly Evening Post, published every Thursday, is
edited "with especial reference to:the wean of country read-
ers; and besides all the articles of general interest published
In the Daily Evening Post, contains a complete digest of the
news, of the day, and an, Agricultural Column, devoted to
the interest and instruction of Farmers. It contains forty
long *gamut of reading matter every week,making it

AN _ADMIRABLE IAMBI" PAPER

TERMS:
DAILY Evziod POST

Sint& Copy; One Year, in advance
Three Copies, in advance
SingleCopy, per month

68.00
. 20.00

ELEMI-WEEKLY ZPEETIO POST
It Published every Wednesday and Saturday.

SingleCopy, Orne Year, in advance $ 3.00
TwoCopies, " ' "

.. .
.....

.... . . 5.00
Five Copies, • " • " 12.00
TeaCopies, " 20.00

WEEKLY EVENING POSY
Published every Thursday

Single Copy, One. Yeart In advance. $ zoo
Three Copies, " " 6.00
Five Copies, . " ' 8.00
Ten Copies, " " 12.00
*Twenty Copies, " "

Any larger number at the rate of $1 per year,
Subscriptions may commence at any time. lizy always

in advance. Any person bending us twentyor more sub-
scribers will be entitled town extra copy for his services; or
for ten .subscribere he, will receive a copy for six months.
When a crab of subscribers has been forwarded, additions
may be made to' it on the same terms. It-isnot necessary
that the members of a club should receive their papers at
the same Post-office. Mach subscriber's name 'IS printed on
his paper. • Clergymen are supplied at the followingrates:
Deily, per annum $6.00
Semi-Weekly,per annum 2.00
Weekly, per annum 1.00

Honey may be forwarded at our risk. Specimen copies
will be sentfree to all who desire it.

WM. C. BRYANT & CO.,
Office rf the Evening, Past,

41 Nassau Street, corner of Liberty, New-York.
febl.s.lt

T 0.1.3TV -A -L I D •
QOLDIER SP.ECIAL :NOTICE.

Do your duty to yourselves, protect yourhealth, use
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT. For Wounds,
Sores, Bowel Complaints and Facers, they area perfect safe-
guard. Full directions how to use them with every box,
Only 25 cents. febls-It

Do Not Despair Until You Have Tried the
Water Cure.

SOLDIERS POCKET-BOOK IN
GERMAN.

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,

THE PITTSBURGH WATERUURE ESTABLISHMENT
is delightfullysituated tin the banks of the Ohio, ten miles
West of the city. We have treated many hundred cases of
nearly every kind of disease, and can refer to patients all'
over the country whom we have restored to health, after
everything else hadfailed..

The following are among the diseases we have treated
successfully

/NOLVIENT Codenstrrunt, Asthma; Bronchitis, Coughs,
Scrofula, every form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, . Spinal Irritation, Neural-
gia, Rinlaniatism,Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases of the
RepredactiVeUrgans, Diabetes, Dropsy, At., &a.

TO FEMALES suffering with diseases peculiar to their
sex, We appeAl -with confidence, as we rarely ail to effect
cures in those cases.

No. 821 Chestnut'Street, Philadelphia,
Have prepared a Geruiacn! transle.tion of the "Pocket-'

Book, which is ready for sale and distribution, at 15 per
hundred.
TheEd= is 32m0, and itmintains a Calendarfor 1882—Ad•

vice to Soldiers—ShortPraYore—Selected' Psalms—Scripture
Selections—ThirtyHymns, which have been selected with
special reference to their use by Germane;. and closes with
"mats to Soldieraabout Health and Habits."

SIXTY. THOUSAND COPIES
of theEnglish Edition have been printed, and from every
quarter wo heat' of its being received with favor, and used
with prat by ale Soldiers.

As but little is published for the GermanSoldiers in their
own language; it le hoped that this edition will be equally
acceptable, and that , their friends will avail themselvs of
the opportunity of supplying them.

We not only cure you ofyour disease, ,but we entirely re-
move-trent yoursystem the bad effects of thepoisonons drugs
you have taken.

OUR mug is open-to you. Come to ns and we will in
due time Send you home healthy, and fit for life's duties.

Terms' moderate. Sendfor a Circular, to
. W. N. TIAM.BLETON,

Boa 1,304,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Boaid have also published
THE SINNER'S RESOLVE—(4 Just as I Am") on Card,

for Hospital use, at SO rents per hundred. • •
SOLDIER'S TRACTS, in Wrapper, Prepared expressly far

the Army, at 10 cents. -
• - Anda

88LDIERII LIBRAIIT OR IV' VOLIIMES.
Ca& price, $l5.

Please address orders to
WINTHROPBARGE:NT,

.
.

.Bullocks Correspondent.
821 Chestnoit titreet,-PhilkielPhta•

.

AV. For male in Pittebncgh et the Presbytenen Book
Reinns, 57 hand Street: ' fes2l-tf

NOTICE TaTeli'g7.lTg."El'"
Notice is hereby given that on and after MONDAY, Feb-

ruary.3d, 160, the TWO MILL RELIEF TAY, leided by the
Ceinenssioners 'for the year .1861, will .be' received at the
County Treasurer's Office until. March let, 1862, .All of.the
aforesaid taxes remaining unpaidat the time, will lie put in
the bands of Collectors, with the ADDITION OE' TEN PER
CENT. for collection, as per Act of Assembly, leth January,
1862: A. FLOYD,

lebB-3t County Treastirer..

rfflllE BOARD' OF COLPORTAGE
wouldrespectfully informthsirenders of the Banner,

that in additionto the value ;AA previously advertised,
they haveon hand TEE SO -I.IIBRARY, published
by the Presbyterian Boa ;4;:.:',•.Zl:tiF lug 70 volumes; THE
SOLDIER'S POCKET-II I 6 ;,4tWRINS BIBLE, anda
good selection of Books ,̀ ; is suited to Soldiers and
Sailors from different. lig, houses in the Eastern
cities. Through the benetihreride ofconggregations and indi-
viduals, as noticed in. thiiihndtatmonth's Banner, we hare
been_ enabled to siind..ti Jorge amount of religious rending
matter to different'citinhe; and the gratitude with which the
anger soldiers and sailors, particularly the Germans, have re-
ceived these -worn* would cheer the hearts of every donor, if
known. Weappeal to other congregational to send in their
contributions, and thus embrace the present opportunity. to
occupy a vast ,missionarY field among our own fellow-citi-
zens, never before laid open to them: -

t . PRAVCIS G. BATLEY, Treatrarer,
JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian,

fabig-tf. No. 67 ;Rand btreet.

eb6-1

GENEVA MAlgruAir FEMALE IN
"Geneva College," and "Geneva Female Seminary," la.'rated in Northwood,Logan County, Ohio,andfor manyyears'

ftvourpeosful operation, Love, been combined into one Instil-
Makin, ,under the control of an entirely new. Board, and will
be opened early in April, under theabove name.

The Seminary building is commodions and handsome, and
is capable of affordingaccommodations for fifty boarders—is
also provided withpiano, stoves, beds, chairs, tables, fec., fie.
The College building,some three hundred yards distant, is.
Much superior to the generality of College buildings in the
West. It is provided with a large apparatus, small library,
and a Societe room, elegantly and extensively, furnished.

TheBoard are desirous of securing the services of aPresi
dent and Professor, to take charge of the school at the ap-
proaching Summerterm.

It is ddsireble that the Principal or Professorabould live.in
the Seminary, and haye control of the female boarders. The
schools, owing tofinancial difficulties in connexion with the
endowment of the College, have not been in operation for,
more than ayear; but it Isconfidentlybelieved that, opening

. under - dciew auspices, and relying entirely for the present'
upon tuition, it will be liberally, supported.

ThePrincipal or Profiteer, if a United Presbyterian and a,
-preacher. can receive half a salaryfrom a congregation of
that body worahipping in the Collegef and if aPresbytedan,
something might be realized IR the same way. Theinatitn-
tion Is pleasantly located.between the "Sandusky, and Day:
ton" and "Bellefontaine andIndianapolis" Railroads, within
two miles of, either. -. . .

Correspondence is invited immediately. Information may
be had hy.addressing -Dr. , A. FULTON, President of the
Board, tit Ruebsylvanis, Logan County, Ohio; the Rev. B.
WODDLR,Benton, Ohio; or the Secretary, at Belle' Centre,
Logan County, Ohio. J. L. N'CARTNRY,

renl-tf Secretary or the Board.

.A.TROITAOIL.•
This Carbon-Oil,'manufgetured by the Pennsylvania

Salt Manufacturing Company, ,is entirely free from offen-.
,sive'odor. Is unsurpassed inthe brilliancy of light It affords,
and will not .explode. Consumers should always ask
for NATRONA `OIL both on*Account of quality and cheap-
,

All orders or letters of luquity,addressed to GEOROR
CALIIOUN, NO; 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, will be prompt-

` answered. dtM-1.3.

A VALUABLE STOUR. OF BOOKS
SELLING OFF LOW.

As I purpose to remove my business to Philadelphia', its
the Spring, I will, IFETWEBN THIS AND THE lir OP
MARCH, sell off my valuable stock atrealucedyrrica. B
consists of Theological and Religions iitetattite' Sabbath
School Libraries, Sabbath School Maps, SC., andStandard
Miscellaneous Books. It Col7tailiEl many scare's English
books in sound Divinity, not readily fotind ebierrhere.

air This is an excellent chance for Ministers, Students,
Theological Colleges, Sabbath schools, and others' to tarnish
themselves with desirable books on unusually to* terms.
Call and see the stock. Catalogues will be mailed free on
application. W. S. HP.NTOUL,

febt-4t No. 20 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, IN.

V o LUNE Two.
(Completing the -Work.)

Ready February 6th, 1862.
HA GENBACH S

HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN DOMIHNE.
A New Edition, Edited and Translated by Prot .B. Sierra,

of the Union Theological Seminary. In 2 vole.,
Svo. Price $2.00 per volume.

Besides the, revision of the Edinburgh translation, wills
large additions from the 4th German edition, this volume
also contains new matter front Neauder, Baur, Gieseler, and
other writers on the history of doctrines; full supplements
to the bibliography ofHagenbach, including theEnglish and
American literature; and also new sections by the American
Editor, amounting to more than sixty pages, mi•pertions of
the history, not fully treated; or wholly neglected, in the
original, viz.: on the German ReformedTheology, the French
School of Saunter, English Deism, the histoxy of Theology
and Philosophy inEngland, Scotland, and the 'United- States
ofAmerica. The literature of English and American theol-
ogy, including all the denominations, is very fully given;
supplying a long felt desideratum of ministers and students.
The work, in this form, is more complete than any other
History ofDoctrine. While Evangelical in its general tone,
it is likewise candid and impartial. Professor Schaff,ofMer-
cersburg. said of the first volume, to which- the additions
were much lees full, "we do not hesitate to give this revised
translation the preference over even the original."

The Methodist said of it: "It is especially Aluabie for
the completeness of its bibliographical references. In this
department the German original is particularly deficient,
as it notices but rarely thelheological literatiike of England
and America."

The Bibliotheca &ecru says: "It is seldomthat a manual
receives such substantial additions and improvements from
the hand of an editor."

febS-i
SHELDON & CO., Publisbers,

115 Nassau Street, New-York

READING FOR THE ARI!Y.
Soldier's Camp Library.

TILE AICERICA•N 'MCP SOCIETY,
150 'NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,'

has justissued a beautifulLibrary, consisting of TWENTY-
FIVE VOLUMES, ISmo.,inclosed in abox, at the low price
of .p.O ; among which are "General Havelock," " Capt.
Medley Vicars,' "Capt. Hammond," "The Blue Flag,"
"Young Man from Home."

Packages of 3,000 pagesof select Tracts, at $2.00, are put
up toaccompany the "Library, when,desired.
THE SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes, in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, Soldier's Hymn., The Soldiers sod
Jesus, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works.
52.00.

The American Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
many hundreds .4 thousands of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers of Pennsylvania, as well as others. The friends of the
soldiers are availingthemselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. Andthere are
not a few instances where most happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

Beoks carefully put up, and forwarded'as purchasers may
direct. Address _ _

MEI
IL N. TILII§SELL,Sgent,-

Nn nboatarnt Fttrapt, Phil

RooFiNG.
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

' (Late BATES & JOHNEtoff,)
SoleManufacturerandDealer in the following three distinct
kinds of Roofing:

let Ginn Elastic Cement, Felt and . CanvasRooting.
.2d. Improved Felt, Cement and GravelRoofing.
3d. PatentEnglish Asphaltive Felt Roofing.

All Are and Water Proof, and Warranted.
Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for

using.
air Office at Bates & 'Johnson's old stand,

T 5 Smltlatleld Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
N.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled He a paint for

MetalRoofs, lasting twice as long, and cheaper than common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Erick Walla.

+14,,e2-ly WM., TCIihISCIN:

jrO4N A. RENSHAW,

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
lakes pleasure in 'announcing to his 'friends and custom
thathe has recently removed to the new and spacious w
house,

Corner of "liberty and Hand Streets,
(Afew doors above his oid stand,)

And having largely increased his stock byrecent purch
now offers to the public the most extensive andcomplete
sortment to be found hi this city; of

- CHOICE' FAMILY GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Tess, Spices, Pickles and
Sauces, Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish, Hams', Dried
Beef, Sic., besides an assortment of Domestic Housekeeping
articles ; thusconstituting a Hansekeeper's Emporium, where
most alt articlesthat are nadful or necessary for theFamily
all may be purchased atreasonable prices.

Aar. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL."
Catalogues containing,an extended list of my stack fur

nished by mail, if desired.
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

ap7-ly Car. Liberty and Hand Ste.. Pittsburgh.

SITUATION WANTED.
A young man, a graduate of Jefferson College, rho •heshad some experience in teaching, is desirous ofsecuring a

situation as Teacher, in an Academy or Select School. • Good
references given. Address A. B.P
- jalt2s4t 80x'35, Groveland, Illinois.

'VAR-NIERS, GARDENERS, FRUIT
•°` GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, E4C.,
Will findthe most complete assortment of 'books relating to
their business that can be found in the ,world, at 0. EL SAX
TON,BARKER do CO.'SAgricutturat Book /rouse, 25 Park
ftnar. Naar Vaal-. Rana fin- a ratalnema fallaßil v.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

-46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

11. N'IIIBBiN a SON. Proprietors.

JOHN D. NvoRD JAMES B. !WOOED
7.1/E.lCloo3lHriaril ele 4041045.

KANUPAGTZTRERS AND DEALERS IN
Hato, Caps and Straw Goodi,

. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Have now onbuilt for Springsales, as large and complete an
assortment of Goods as can be found in any of the Eastern
consistingcities, of
Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,

of everyetyle and quality; OAPS ofevery quality and latest
fashione; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc.' Persons wishing to
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will •find it to their
advantageto call and examine nor stork.

.1 Slight Cold CoughV,v, - 9

<ity Aitai-sen.e&s, or gfaoe

fiRoNCHIAL Ohoaat, -which -might be
checked, unt7b simp/e rem,-

'7°" Tf ThekleatAcz, vier, ter-
minates seriously. Pew are aware of
the importance qf stopping a Wallah or
0144.1 d Add in, its first stage; that
which in. the beginning would yield to
a mild remedy, f not attended to, soon
-attacks the lungs.

a
were first introduced eietieh years ago.
It has been proved. that they are the best
article before the _public for 4au....0.5.,gstizrrza,
Xaia141,12., the Hacking Cough in gait-
surrzfrilan., and wamerotbs affections of
the ,aIk, giving.immoZiate relief
Public Speakers and Singers,
will find them effectual for clearing and
strengthening the voice. --

Sold by all Oruggists and @et:tiers in
_Medicine, at 25 cents per box.

Bold in Pittsburgh by
SIESON-3013NPTON, O. H. ICETSEH,
R. E.. SELLERS & CO., - B. A. FACINESTOCK & CO.,
B. L. FAIENESTOCK, B. F. TANDERVOB.T,

HENDERSON BAD
decl4-6m , ,

N 'CARPETS,

er
QATZt, CMlttiaggiG 41A(Pov

No. 87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
iyeirjzrz:to offeredtetosp dit ' jailease ce s jof which
fuars

PO-Tt
decl4.2m

H. SAMSON',
. VORNI§HING LINDERTAICEIt,

No.Bo Smithfiegd-Straet, keeps 'constantly on hand alarge
assortmentof Ready-Made Coffins, Metallic Cases, Shrouds,
ac., ofthe latest styli& Personal services in all eases when
required, and nopains will be spaied to, give entire satisfac-
tion, andrelieve the' friends "of the many unpleasant 'duties
necessarily connected with the preparations for burial, at
greatlyreduced prises. Roomsopen day and night. 'Hearses
and Carriages furniehad.• aepl-ly

HIDE,Olt:ANDLEATHEitstoTt—E
D. KIAKPATRICK &

No. 111. Soak ThlrS Street,. .
•

BETWEEN BAILEE AND °nankin Sinakts Pintehatibria
Hatiifor Sale

SPANISH AND GREEN SLAVGHTER HIDES', CA'LCITS
• TA AND PATNA.KIPS, TANNERS' OTh,ACeATTHE LOWEST PRICES AND uPbisi

THEBEST TERMS,
Kg` All!kinds of Leather in tlig rough 'tatted, for Iklaieh

the higbeet market price will be giVeri ih melt or taken in
exchange for Hides. [Leather stored tbeof charge ;and eolgi

i•on,commiseion., • °

Liberal Cash Advances; made oLeather Consigned
to Ra losseo-It

C A Boaq - .0

For -Brilliancy and.:'Econony,
'ErotiAssis "I'LLIIM:IIfAidiO OILS now in
market. It will burn in on - styles of coaloil.lamps,ls per-
fectly safe, and free from alloffensive odor. Manufactured •andiror dale by'

• W. MACKPOWN; -=

fou-ay 167 LTBSIITY Ernslart PMEMIII/OR.
=OS

"Ti.1E11E3133

FIZZOB

:I,resbetriatt Naar,

WEEKLY NEWStiAPEIL
Published at

ToirriTS.I3ITRCI-X—X,
BY

DAVID IVIVIONEY .1. CO*

TidS is

LARGE R'ELIGICfUg NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
IT CONTAINS

3E(ll.ll.ltotip3felLamlio
on all the leadingtopics of the day, both Religious end Sea-
tiler. All the various subjs.car that preseal themeelece for
consideration, and thatare renrehy the 'knottiest of Intelli-
gent ana Christian people, ani dlseaseed front' thlt Christian
stand-pointy and hi the cOraprehenehie siphif of Chidatkut
charityand enlarged henevolenqe.

From the beginning of our&Mont National taws/hies, thisi
paper, while allying itself with'iib politicalparty, has taken
high andfeartesigrennd in favor ofthedonstitution and the
regularly ordained dovernment,and of the preservation of
the integrity of the union: lie utterances have been firm
and decided, and they will continue to be such until the
spirit of rebellion bee beadentirely quenched, and our atm.
eminent once mom firmly Miablishod:

OUR

European Correspondence'
h 3 unequalled by any other American Journal, in breadth of
view, reliability, and general nsefnlneee. It is a complete
bletory of the program of affairs in Europe, that is
table. •

RE

EASTERN SUMMARY
gives a complete view of business, opinion, religion* coll.
Terns, and matters andthings in general,

NEW-ENGLAND,
NEW-FORK, AND'

PHILADELPHIA:I.
This is is *stare &and in'no other religions newspaper, and•
makes theBanner a =Mr mirtfible repository for informs•
tem concerning those pilides, to all readers,

Ammon; our

CONTRIBUTORS
aro mad of the beet newspaper wiltb're irt!the Church,

We also have

OCCASIONAL. CORRESPONDENTS'
in oil pasta of the Bald
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Pomestfc• and Foreign News
is prepared with much care and labor. And Jima now the
rtaia in the de* imparts is often so uncertain and maitre-
dietary that the Weekly papers can eve by far the moat re-

liable news for the public, eince the opsewrmalty for eiltlics
and correctiWei isallowed.

&ierthe bead of

MESONAL,
the most interesting incidents connected wits indiridnethr of
note, whether deador living, are publinhed.

And•ander the bend of

VARIETIES,
are given the reining of Science, Travel,Discovery, !Radial-
*Information, ac.....0f motvalue tothe public.

"Mileat the same time most valuable

SELECTIONS
from hooka, magazines, and other newspapers, are given for
the Christian, the parent, the man of literati:lre and learning
MA for the children.

Nor axe the

CUM OF THE GARDEN AND THE FAIN
forgotten; but much of the information needed for both is
regularly preeented_

r3IIO.3IOXII3IIIESS
This paper is furnished to Clubs of Twenty or moreat the

low rate of $1;25 per annum; with,an additional copy to

theperson gettingnp the Club. To Clubs of Ten or more',
at $1:25. To Single Bubsribers at $1.50,1 when, sent by

Mail. To Single Subscribers in Pittsburgh' or Allegheny.,
supplied by.tbe Carrier,at $2.00.

Address

DAVID M'KINNV,Y. & CO.,
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,

PITTSBIZIRGEt,

WM. 11.HIRKPATRICK, MAR P. SIMPATRICK,
Late of the' firm of Kirk. Late witikAillesp.teo. Zeiler
Tetteick & Motzgar. & Co.rPfilradelplua..

WN. :11. KlRKWAlittleit Ss CO.,

Wholesale GToeers,
FORWARDING .AND COMMISSION mancLANTs,

AND DEALERS IN
PITTSBITItini'MANUFACTUR.ED ARTICLES.

No. 299Liberty Bt., .opposite head of Smithfield,
PITT:BI3 RR P A .

Particular attention paid to the Bale of Cownt7 Produce.
•pff-ly

BAR T'.ITOLF'S

SEWING MACHINES.
The Best in Use.

A NEW STYLE, ONLY 585.00,
ataking the Suoraz,orLem STITCH'which Is approved for
all kinds awork, andforrery many varieties is the only ad&
miseable stitch.

A new supply of bothresullyand MonufactoringMachines
lustreedit& SarAGENTS WANTED.

Send. for Ciendar and Terms.
Address HENRY M. RHOADS, Agent,

martn4y • Raderal Street. Allegheny City

!ME=I8.
C.Ei[t & .

,
-w-"" , DIANlITAGTORTERS oB
COOEING, PARLOR, AND HEATING

1101101 1-117-11 E
Grate Fronts, Fenders, Ranges, &'

NO. 285 'LIBERTY STRNBT. pITTSRMION. PIONNA

rig H' E H

'SAVE-171.670 BEFORE IT IS, TOO LATE.

hissremoved to

No.• 246.-,-Fenn , •
in the house formerlyocoupled by Dr. G. H. Keyser, opposite
%riot church." He will give all the mobil,: improvements.
Teeth luserted at various prices, •

, FROSI $l5 TO.SO2 rat BET.
REFBRENCEB:

Rev. W. D.Howisp, Rev. SANDED FINDLEY,
A. Diumorxi X. G. MVANDIess,
.T. H HORN:IDE W.B. TANNERY,
Dr. thIODGE NIVEr.y.,
RAWititt WKira. nuM4y

110IRST PREMIUM- AWARDED
THE STATE E.AI •

,4Ur31811:Alk_310111E . doe' .4c0ur...,
1-gco

TOV`AES
nme ES,

For Itensitia, and B/Gar WO OD COO02'0 nr.
,/a- NO. 245-MUSTY orapezt4talgratass of wood,

rittientrek Pok. 11161911,
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